Here’s how to join the Washington Apple Crunch:

- Find the Washington-grown apple in your lunch.
- Join your classroom with apple in hand.
- At NOON, crunch together!
- Take selfies, screenshots, videos – post online!
#TasteWADay #WAAppleCrunch
Washington apple FUN FACTS

- Washington grows about 128 million boxes of apples a year. At 40 pounds a box, that’s 2.3 million TONS of apples.
- Six of every 10 apples eaten in the U.S. are grown in Washington.
- Humans have been eating apples for more than 8,500 years.
- Around the world, farmers grow more than 7,500 types of apples.

The crunch is part of Taste Washington Day! Visit agr.wa.gov/farmtoschool for details.

Facts from the Washington Apple Commission, find more at: bestapples.com
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